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Together

With Benefits That Matter

Strategic Partner Program

A Partnership That Works

All-inclusive payroll 
and benefits solution

Automation of  
manual processes

Real-time API  
based integration

Compliance and business 
rule enforcement

Intuitive and personalized 
employee experience

Ultimate Software is a leading cloud provider of 
human capital management solutions. Ultimate’s 
award-winning UltiPro® delivers HR, payroll, and 
talent management solutions designed to improve the 
employee experience at all levels of the organization.

Ultimate and PlanSource have a long-standing, 10-
year partnership and share a deep commitment to 
helping HR teams succeed. The Ultimate-PlanSource 
integration is pre-built using a real-time API that 
makes the HR and employee experience seamless.

PlanSource is a technology company driven to create a 
better benefits and HR experience for employers and 
their employees. PlanSource provides companies of all 
sizes with a complete solution for benefits shopping, 
enrollment, billing, compliance and administration.

Employee Demographics

When employee information 
changes, it is sent from UltiPro to 

PlanSource, to sync records  
and ensure accuracy.

Payroll Deductions

When benefits information 
changes, it is sent from PlanSource 
to UltiPro so the right deductions  

are applied.

Data Security

Employee data is important and 
is kept confidential through SSL 
authentication and other secure 

encryption methods.

Seamless Experience

HR teams and employees can  
take advantage of single sign-on 

access to the PlanSource platform 
from UltiPro.

Future Dated-Action

All arrears and retro deduction 
amounts are tracked with  

future -dated actions held in  
queue until the effective date.
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People-Friendly 
Experience

Tailor-Made 
Recommendations

Shopping Cart 
and Checkout

Eligibility 
Management

Cost  
Calculations

Employee 
Communications

Data Exchange 
with Carriers

Benefits Shopping Enrollment ComplianceBilling Administration



Flexible  
Reporting

Open Enrollment 
and Life Events

Educational Videos 
and Content

PlanSource Offers the Best Experience For

A Modern Employee Experience

Sophisticated Benefits Administration and Automation

https://www.instagram.com/plansource/

